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Introduction

The Loranthaceae are parasitic plants that occupy a place of
special interest among the dicotyledons. Since they are very
peculiar, not only in their mode of life, but also in the structure of
their reproductive organs, they have attracted much attention from

Although a considerable number of studies
of the group have been made, their m
quite inadequately known. Our knowledge even of the European
species of Loranthus, Arceuthobium, and Viscum, those that have
been studied most, is as yet incomplete.

The Loranthaceae comprise more than 600 species and are
confined largely to the tropics. Aside from the European species
of the genera Just mentioned, the development of these plants
has been most fully studied in certain species of the same genera
occurring in Java. In spite of the wide distribution of the genus
Phoradendron in the southeastern United States and the occurrence
of scores of other species in tropical America, comparatively little

IS known of the Loranthaceae of the Western Hemisphere.

' Contribution from the Botanical Laboratory of the Johns Hopkins University,
no. 26.
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^

The observations of the earlier writers on the reproductive

organs of the Loranthaceae were concerned chiefly with the mature

flowers and the development of the fruit. Their interpretation of

the different floral organs and the relation of these to each other

show that they had a very meager understanding of these structures.

Nevertheless, some of these observations show considerable accu-

therefore

William

Society of London in 1836, gave a brief description of the anatomy
of the flowers and the development of the embryo in Loranthus

scumda. He asserted that the ovary is ''intimately adherent"

with the calyx and that some time after the ''fall of the corolla a

small cellular body appears attached at the base of the ovarian
n

cavity." This structure, which is an elongation of the floral axis,

he interpreted as the rudiment of an ovule, at the center of which,

in later stages of development of the fruit, an embryo appeared.

same

mature
Loranthus globosus,, stating that he believed they existed even before

pollination. He found a "nipple-shaped process" at the base of the

m
axis. 3f the homology of this pn

ovules, which he called em
relations to the pollen tubes, and the subsequent changes in them.
His main conclusions are that the o\ailes in this genus are reduced
to embryo sacs, and that "the embryo is a growth from the ends
of the continuations of the pollen tubes, outside the anterior ends
of the embryo sacs."

ScHLEiDETi (31) regarded the flowers of the Loranthaceae,
which he studied in Viscum album and Loranthus sp.,- as the "sim-
plest that can exist." He asserts that the two pairs of bracts of

the perianth which bear the stamens are "metamorphosed into

anthers" and the segments of the perianth in the carpellate flower

^

have the nature of a calyx." According to him the floral axis
IS prolonged between the sepals, forming a nucellus or "ovnlum
nudum." Furthermore, the tip of the nucellus constitutes a stigma,
on which the pollen grains are deposited and into the tissue of which
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mbryo
mbr\

embrv

peduncle" or the center of the nucellus, and that the berry is to
be regarded as a "metamorphosed peduncle." In conclusion,
ScHLEiDEN states that "the Loranthaceae show, in a parasitic form,
the intervening step between the Coniferae and more highly devel-

angiosperms. Meyen r

same

Treviranus (36) disagreed w-ith Schleiden and Meyen,
believing that the central portion of the flower of Viscum album
constitutes an ovary, within the solid tissues ol which the embryo
sacs arise.

HOEMEISTER
knowledge of the floral organs of the Loranthaceae. he being the first

to study the origin and development of the flowers. His extremely
accurate observations were made on Loranthus europaeus and
Viscum album. In these forms the flowers are axillary in origin

and position. According to Hofmeister, soon after the sepals
and carpels have appeared in Loranthus the apex of the floral

axis elongates, growing up between the carpels and forming a
small cone-shaped mass of tissue which later becomes united with
them. He found that the embryo sacs are formed in the elongated
floral axis which he regarded as "a naked ovule." Below this
a - 1 !t • ,. .

to be chalazal in nature. He
matous

Viscum album originate quite similarly to those in Loranthus
europaeus except that there is no swelling of the floral axis between
the carpels, which finally fuse to form a single mass of tissue. The
embryo sacs, w^hich are usually two in number, arise from a group
of cells in the tip of the floral axis.

Van Tieghem (37), from his observations on Viscum album,
was led to believe that the central mass of tissue of the flower is

apical in origin and homogeneous throughout its extent. He
described it as being formed by two carpellary lea\'es, each having
Its own vascular supply from the peduncle, and becoming "connate"
on their "ventral surfaces." He believed that embryo sacs arise
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in the lower half of the carpellary tissue, one or two sacs for each

carpel. He interpreted the central parenchymatous tissue as a

solid ovary, no special segments being differentiated for the pro-

duction of ovules.

Weare indebted chiefly to Treub (33) for an accurate account

of the development and a clear interpretation of the reproductive

organs of the Loranthaceae. He found in Loranthus sphaerocarpus

that the tip of the floral axis grows up between the carpels, forming

a mammilliform body, the "mamelon," which becomes united to

them along their inwardly projecting margins. Between these

lines of union with the carpels the "mamelon" is lobed. There

are as many lobes as carpels, which are 3-5 in number. An embryo
sac is formed in each lobe of the "mamelon." Treub interpreted

these outgrowths of the ''mamelon" as rudimentary ovules, and
the central region of the ''mamelon" he regarded as a olacenta.

pentandrus

rudimentary

formed. Treub (35

>)

a still greater reduction in the floral parts of Viscum articulatum,
in which there is no projecting placenta or "mamelon." The
embryo sacs in this species arise from sub-epidermal cells of the

sunken apex of the receptacle. Jost (15) described later a similar

condition in Viscum album.

According to Johnson's (14) account of his observations on
Arceuthohium Oxycedri, there is at the time of pollination a pro-
jection of the floral axis which fills the entire ovarian cavity but
does not fuse with its walls. He has shown that in opposite sides
of this body two embryo sacs are formed, each of which arises from
a hj-podermal cell. Johnson assigns the same morphological value
to the elongated axis that Treub did for Loranthus sphaerocarpus.
He describes the anthers as sessile on the segments of the perianth
and without vascular bundles.

A few years later, Peirce (24), in his studies on Arceuthohium

the fruit. His
J the mor

flavescens are the most
ruit of the American Lor aceae.
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During May and June of 1910, observations were made on 18
different species belonging to 8 different genera of Loranthaceae
occurring in Jamaica, and material was collected for a detailed study
of their development. From a part of this material the following
study was made. This paper, which embodies the results of the
beginning of a comparative study of the morphology and physi-
ology of the North American Loranthaceae, embraces an account
of the origin and development of the embryo sac and embryo of
Dendrophthora opuntioides and D. gracile, together with a discussion
of the physiological relation existing between the gametophyte
and sporophyte of these plants. Although this study may lead
to the extension of our knowledge of the life histories and relation-
ships of certain genera of the Loranthaceae, and perhaps to a clearer

systematic

determination

most difficult

modification and adaptations in the reproductive organs. The
on which this studv was made was killed in mediummaterial

chromacetic acid and cut in sections 10 /^ in thickness.

To Professor Duncan S. Johnson the writer wishes to express
his sincere thanks and appreciation for helpful criticism and
advice.

Dendrophthora opuntioides

Dendrophthora opuntioides (L.) Eich. receives its name from its

Opuniia-like appearance (text fig. i) . It is a bright yellowish green,

glabrous shrub, seldom more than 4 dm. in height. The stems
are jointed, constricted at the nodes, and all the joints of a branch
are strongly flattened in one plane. The secondary branches
arise in this plane in the axils of the reduced scalelike leaves at the
nodes. The internodes are usually paddle-shaped, tapering toward
the base. The flowers are opposite, isolaterally arranged in spikes

which arise from the nodes of the younger portions of the stem in

the same manner as the vegetative branches. The spikes thus
formed are strongly flattened structures, whose plane of flattening

is parallel with that of the stems. The position of a branch as
It develops may vary somewhat from the plane in which the stems
are flattened, so that all parts of the whole plant do not always lie
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in one plane. However^ the whole plant is essentially a single

isolateral system.

D, opunlioides as observed in Jamaica occurs in well lighted

positions at elevations of 2000-5500 ft. above sea-level. It was

found most frequently on the following named plants: Oreopanax

^

Fig. I. Daidropluhora opunlioides: h, branch of host

capitatum Decne. and Planch., Rhylido phyllum tomentosum Mart
Baccharis scopana Sw., Heterotrichum patens E

Dendrophthora gracile

Dendrophthora gn _^ ......,xo.. .^^.. ...

IS quite similar in appearance and mode of branching to D.
optmtioides

the tendency toward an isolateral arrangement
less prominent than in D. opunlioides.

almost

The flow may be
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arranged as in the latter, but they often show a tendency toward
a decussate or whorled arrangement. The plants are distinctly
dioecious, both forms being exactly alike in external appearance,
except that the staminate flowers are usually more densely crowded
on the spikes. The anthers are unilocular and sessile on the seg-
ments of the perianth. D. gracile was found at altitudes of 500a-
6500 ft., in well exposed places. It was observed mostly on
Vaccinium meridionale.

The spikes

)f Dendrophthora

op

therwise

composed of two or three

the base of each internode there is a pair of connate bracts (figs. 3,

6). Primary growth of this axis is accomplished by the activity
of an apical group of initials (fig. 2). There is considerable second-
ary elongation of the spike, due to an intercalary growth zone at
the base of each internode.

A single pair of flow^ers is usually borne in each internode with
the exception of the basal one (fig. 3). They arise laterally just

below the apex of the spike, and are at no time closely associated
with the bracts at the base of the internode, that is, they do not
seem to be axillary in position (figs. 4, 5). In other spikes, which
occur less frequently, there are often two or three pairs of flowers

on each internode; of these the terminal pair is evidently older,

and if three pairs are present, the basal pair is youngest of all

(fig. 6). The appearance of these internodes, when the flowers

rnature

temode

from

while

ing bracts. seems

(7) in Dendrophthora Mancinellae
and is a characteristic feature, for example, of the Inflorescence of

Phoradcndron crassijolium Pohl., where the number of flowers on
each internode is much greater than in D. opuniioidcs.
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The vascular :m the spike is compara Sim

stem

, typical dicotyledonous stem

cambium (text fig, 7)-

U 13 1211 10 9
I I

1 t

(text fig, 7). Growth in thickness is

entirely by the divisions of the fascicular cambium and the paren-

chyma cells between the bundles. A single leaf trace passes from

each segment of the perianth into the

axis of inflorescence. The paths of the

bundles were traced in detail through

the basal internode, the first node

above the stem, and the first pair of

flowers. One bundle, which is entirely

free from the others, extends from

each of the two connate bracts into

the axis. The first pair of bundles on

the of the axis

Fig. 7

t 2 3 4 5 6 7 8

Fig. 8

Figs. 7, 8.—Fig. 7, cross-section near base of spike, indicating arrangement of

vascular bundles; fig. 8, diagram showing arrangement of vascular bundles in lateral

view in the first node and first pair of flowers of fig. 3: 1,2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, same as

mfig. 7; LN, level of first node; i, 8, bundles entering the bracts; a, h, c, d, a, h, c, d,

tracheid strands entering the swollen portion of the inflorescence axis (fig- 4, c) about

flower; A,B,C,A,B,C, bundles entering inflorescence axis from the flower (figs. 13. ^'

20, v); g, w, II, 12, /J, 14, as in fig. 7.

furnishes the traces for the swollen collar of the stem surrounding
the With these same the flowers

are connected (text figs. 7, 8). The bundles beyond the first pair

of flowers were not followed closely, but their distribution is

described.
em here figured
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The flower

The earUest stage obtained in the development of the flower
shows that it is not axillary in origin, but is initiated by a bul<nn-

em
the The flowers of Rho-

ca

palocnemis phalloldes have a similar origin, as was shown by
LoTSY (20). Following such a stage, the surrounding tissues of
the incipient floral

axis expand rapidly,

which results in it

becoming almost
completely buried
within the axis of

the young spike
(figs. 4, 9).^ Two
cycles of floral seg-

ments develop acro-

petally on the young
axis of the flower.

The outer consists

of three parts, which
are the segments of Fig. 120.—Diagrammatic cross-section of flower taken
the perianth; while ^^ AB, fig. n-.m, floral apex or "mamclon"; ca, carpels;

c, swollen part of inflorescence a.xis aboutthe mner is com s, sepals;

flower.
posed of two seg-

ments, the carpels. The perianth completely covers the apex of
the floral axis before the carpels have begun to develop (fig. 10).

The two carpels arise as distinct primordia, and upon elongating
inclose the moundlike apex of the floral axis between them (fig. 11).

At this period of development the flower is still sunken in the axis
of the spike, and its various parts are clearly distinct from one
another (fig. 12, text fig. 12a). growth

basal

torus

axis wath the narrow ovarian cavity about it becomes deeply
sunken within the torus

there

cr

is a somewhat similar

13), According to Goebel (9),

)rising of the torus and carpels
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in the early development of the flower of Pyrus Mains. The
lateral walls of the ovarian cavity are thus lined on the inside by
carpellary tissue. and the ovary is distinctly epig>^nous. Mean-
while the moundlike apex of the floral axis has been slowly develop-

ing and has come to occupy the entire ovarian cavity. It is in

close contact with the walls of the cavity but never becomes united

them. In form, it is a compressed knob, flattened in the same
plane with the spike. A transverse mid-section of the knob is oval

in outline (fig. 14). A longitudinal section perpendicular to its

broad surface is finger-shaped, while a longitudinal section in the

with

carpus

mob form (figs. 15, 17, 18).

europaeus and Treub in L. sph

the carpels

after they have appeared. According to Baillon (i), the apical

the carpellat

development

Dendrophlhora

The megasporangium (nucellus?)

parenchymatous

largement
and has a distinct epidermis. Parallel wun tne eniargemeixt ui

the floral axis the cells subjacent to the sporogenous cells divide
by penclinal and anticlinal walls (fig. 16). Later, when the
unmucleate sac has been formed, it is partially surrounded by a
tissue of a few cells in thickness, which has resulted from the
divisions of these underlying cells. The contents of the cells of
this tissue contain no starch, but have dense cytoplasm, their walls
are thicker, and they stain more darkly than the cells of the other
portions of the axis (fig. 17). The tissue thus formed about the
young gametophyte is apparently nutritive in function, and may

e regarded as the equivalent of a nucellus. Treub has shown
tuat a similar tissue is formed about the archesporial cells in

Starch.

phaerocarp

In Arceuthohium Oxycedri there is apparently no nucellus

the above mentioned^.v. auuvc mentioned cases. By the time the two-
micleate sacs are developed, the cells of the nucellus have become
much enlarfT^r^ —J .1 . , . . ,^much enlarged and the become
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17 J 18). A similar though somcAvhat more marked lobing occurs in

Loranthus sphaerocarpus (Treub 33). The epidermal cells imme-

diately above the sporogenous cells divide by one or two peri-

small to be

regarded as the remnant of an integument (fig. 18)- Warming

(38), in studying the development of the reproducti\'e organs of
fe

Thesium, found that the contents of the epidermal cells above the

apex of the nucellus were more densely granular than the remaining

epidermal cells, and that the epidermal cells surrounding these

granular ones divide by periclinal walls, forming a tissue about

three cells in thickness, which he regarded as vestiges of integu-

ments.

The question of the interpretation of the elongated floral axis,

the "mamelon/' has been a puzzling one. According to Hor-

MEiSTER, who first worked out its development in Loranlhus

europaeusy it is a ''naked ovule'' in which there are several groups

of archesporial cells present. Baillon also gave the same inter-

pretation to this body in Arceuthohium. Treub believed that

the ''mamelon" is a growth of the floral axis in which the separate

nucelli represent rudiments of ovules. In reference to Hof-

meister's idea, Treub asserts that there is no reason to consider

this hemispherical process as an ovule reduced to its nucellus.

Nowhere are groups of embryo sac mother cells formed in the

lateral part of a nucellus as would be the case in Loranthus if the

mamelon'^ be regarded as an o\aiIe.

#1

a

*

Aucune raison ne nous' engage a considerer le processus hcmispherique

comme un ovule reduit a son nucelle. Nulle part plusieurs groupes de

cellules meres de sacs embr>'onnaires ne naissent dans les parties laterales d'un

nucelle, comme cela serait le cas chez le Loranlhus si le mammelon en litige

meritait le rang d'ovule.

the

Comp

resemblance and further evidence for the

ness of Treub's views. In the early development of the flower of

Thesium divaricatum, there is a central elongation of the floral axis

as in Dendrophthora opuntioides and D. gracile. This "mamelon"

formation and forms a
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lobe opposite each of the three carpels. As development continues,

these lateral outgrowths enlarge and grow downward along the

sides of the axis. These lobes are the ovules. In direction of

become
placenta along the side of which they grow. mere

integuments are formed, as has been already mentioned, the
:tically naked. The archesporial cells are sub-

mame

ovules are thus practically naked.

epidermal in origin. In Santalum a

Ion" quite similar to that in Thesium, but less extensively lobed.

The o\'ules are without integuments. In Osyris alba naked o\ailes

are found on a central placenta as in the two preceding examples,
except the o\iilar lobes at first grow downward and then curve
upward toward the apex of the placenta.

From this comparison it is evident that Treub's interpretation
of the ''mamelon" is correct. The two lateral lobes of the elongated

rudimentary

Dendrophthora opuntioides

micro
end of the nucellus is toward the base of the placenta, and the
chalazal portion lies in the apical part of the floral axis (fig. i

system

segments

gments

the perianth into the inflorescence axis. A fourth vessel may
enter the axis from near the base of the placenta, but there are no
traces m the placenta. The bundles within the s.

perianth as a rule never branch. About the time of the origin of
tne one-celled embryo sac, the cells just below the insertion of the
placenta begin to enlarge and the walls become unequally thickened,

ater there is formed a mass of short tracheids, which are somewhat
simuar in appearance to water-storage tracheids (fig. 19). This

ropaeus which HoFiiEiSTE

collenchymatous

bprnrr T, 1 1 .
r-^'*>' wiucu nuFiiEiSTER interpreieu us

Tl uT\ '"! ^^'^^^- Treub has shown that a collenchy-

in Lomnthus sphaerocarp
{ HOFMEISTER

formation of 1

ovary m
They

#;»
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' originate thus in or near the zone of elongation of the torus and

i from tl

segments Other strands of tracheids

(text fig. 20, tp) near the

Fig. 20. —Diagrammatic longitudinal section of flower at maturity of embryo
sac; te^ strands of tracheids in inner walls of carpels; /, strands of tracheids connecting

vascular bundles of the sepals with tracheid tissue beneath "mamelon"; t^, vascular

bundle of sepal; Ip^ plate of water tracheid tissue beneath "mamelon"; k, strands

of tracheids in middle region of carpels; s, tissue of sepal; ca, tissue of carpels; m^

**mamelon"; 0, cavity of ovary.
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time of the formation of the

mature sac some of them reach almost halfway 1

apex of the placenta (text figs. 20, 21, te). By the

development of the embryo sac, there are 10-12 vascular traces

com

mam
which they have become united (text fig. 2 1, /) . Besides uniting with

the bundles of the perianth,

their branches anastomose
with each other, so that in

the mature fruit there is an

intricate network of vessels

within the fleshy pericarp.

formed

carpels

stem The

mbrv

imitv to some

while later the endosperm
comes

them In fruit

Fig. 21.—Diagrammatic cross-section

the outer coat of the lower

half of the seed is formed of

of flower taken along line AB in fig. 20, remnants of these tracheids.
showmg vascular system: ., same as v in T^,,.. small
fig.2oand.1,B,C.and/,S,Cinfig.8;

, ., , , ,,

'^^A^^,^,c^,w,(j,asinfig.2o;e^,embry(; ^^^^^^ P^^? upward from the

sacs. com
I

f ,
part of the carpels to the base

ot the style. These strands lie in the plane of flattening of the
floral axis (text figs. 20, 21, /,). The tissue
iseventiinllv-^.Vr.! —j i. ,i

betw

with them.
rm

megaspore
Previous to the upward growth of the torus, as explained above,

the archesporial cells become organized. There are two in each
mamelon/' hypodermal

rniri k • . / ,.
v^^igui ana locatea at tne poit

m.d-honzontaI diameter of the enlarged floral axis (fig. .3) Tbey
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distinguished by more
asm ^rithout cutting off tapetal cells they

may be called megaspore mother cells

(fig. 16).

Johnson's account of Arceuthohlum Oxycedri states that the

primary archesporial cell divides into two cells. The upper one

becomes the primary tapetal cell, which later divides by an anti-

clinal wall into two cells, while the lower cell becomes "the mother
cell of the embryo sac." Treub's work shows that no tapetal

cells are formed in Loranlhus sphaerocarpus. He found that the

archesporial cell in Viscum articulatum does divide into two cells,

the lower one developing directly into an embryo sac. It is not

determine

known

Preceding division the megaspore mother cell becomes very

much enlarged (fig. 16). Later the chromatin thread is organized,

becomes thickened, and forms a loose mass, the synaptic knot.

Following synapsis, it segments into chromosomes, which later

become arranged on the spindle. From two counts of the chro-

mosomes in the dividing megaspore mother cell nuclei of two

chromosomes

development

The
number of chromosomes was found in dividing cells of the young
embryo. Thus it seems that no reduction division takes place;

hence this division is a normal vegetative division. Since the

nucleus passes through what is apparently a synapsis before

dividing, it may be regarded as analogous to a megaspore nucleus

of the usual type. The two cells resulting from the division of

the so-called megaspore mother cell in Dendrophthora are separated

by a thin wall and lie just beneath the epidermis of the nucellus

(fig. 24). The one toward the

degenerates, while the one in the chalazal portion gives rise to the

embryo sac (fig. 25).
_

In the seed plants in which parthenogenesis is said to occur

there is a tendency toward a reduction of the number of divisions

of the so-called megaspore mother cell. Four megaspores are formed

in Thalidrum and Eualchemilla. Only two occur in Taraxacum

microp}

^
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been omitted

and Wikstroemia

The archesporial cell develops directly

Balanoph

by LoTSY.

mously.

Balanopho?

he embryo

In Arceuthohium Oxycedri, according to J

becomes

)f the ''embryo sac mother

uppermost one, that is, tl

sac. same for Loranthus sphaerocarp
He refers to the two lower cells as ''anticlines/' These authws
make no reference to megaspore formation, nor is the place of the
reduction division known, yet we
mentioned are megaspores.

may

development of the embryo

—̂.j^ oau:, aic lurmea m eacn ovary, one trom eacn
chalazal nucleus, resulting from the division of the megaspore
niother cell.

.
Since the development of the two sacs is practically

the same w*^ r\(^^A f^n^,,. 4.i.„ r • . ^ , . „ - . -i

The cell which

17, 26). No
nuclei. Thei

may be said to become
wo-nucleate sac is formed )

formation^-^""^ x^ouius Hi uie lormation ot tne lour-nucieaie
sac, mwhich the two nuclei at each pole of the sac are sister nuclei

\ g- 27}. Simultaneously with the formation of the one-nucleate
sac, starch anH nfV.oy f^^j ^. • » ..1 .

materials are bein^o
com

^""of oZl!'r,!f.
'''*^'''"

^''^- '^^- ™' '= especially trae of the
""^

S^<^cile. Ovules of this plant were found in
DendropJithora

Y
^ "^^^ citiici ucgeneraimg or naa entuci;'

disappeared as a result of the abundant storage of food. In some
examples one of the nucelli had been replaced by a cavity filled
vith food materials (fig. .9). The starch and other organic sub-

nourishment
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further development of the gametophyte, and by the completion
of the sac they have usually been entirely consumed. The sac

toward the base of the inflorescence as a rule contains a greater

amount of stored food substances than its mate, and is the one in

which degeneration of the nuclei occurs. No examples were
observed where the nuclei in both sacs had begun Iq disintegrate.

Following this stage, the end of the sac grows almost straight

downward in the floral axis until it extends below the level of the

insertion of the placenta. It then curves outward into the tissue

of the carpel, bends, and grows upward beneath the epidermis of

the inner wall of the carpel until the micropylar end of the sac lies

almost over the apex of the floral axis (figs. 29, 30). At first it

forms a very narrow tube, having a diameter but slightly greater

than the width of the cells adjacent to it. It forces its passage

through the tissues of the floral axis and the carpel by digesting

the cells in front of it. The behavior of the sac suggests strongly

that of a pollen tube. Griffith (ii), in his observations on the

Santalaceae, figured and described the branching of the chalazal

portion of the embryo sac of Santalum and mentioned that it

behaved much like a pollen tube. Lloyd (18) calls attention to

the pollen-tubelike behavior of the embryo sac in his studies of

the Rubiaceae. The disintegration of the cells indicates clearly

the secretion of an enzyme by the tubelike sac. A portion of the

protoplasm in this sac seems to be specialized for this purpose, as

will be shown later. As the sac advances, it evidently derives its

nutriment from the cells immediately surrounding it. In a sense

it is a parasite within a parasite, feeding on the tissue through

which it moves. The path of growth of the sac brings it into a

most advantageous position for obtaining food. It also provides

a line of transit through which food is readily transferred to the

erm and embryo. When
comes

placenta (text fig. 20). rpels and grows

nourishment

proximity

rpel

moves
tissue (fig. 31). No starch was found in these cells, yet their general
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th

they

sac.

-phaerocarp

»vth of the embryo sac may be

chemotactic stimuli. In Loran-

mbryo sac is sur-

rounded by a sheath consisting of a single layer of cells which are

filled with starch. During the development of the long arm from
the base of the sac, the portion within the floral axis has been slowly

enlarging and -advancing upward. The sac as now seen is shaped
like a hook, the short arm of which is within the floral axis, while

carpel.

ithin

the

the
than

sac itself. The two nuclei in the chalazal end of the
four-nucleate sac become the "antipodals" of the mature sac.

They do not divide, but become somewhat enlarged. They are
nearly always in close contact with each other, and by the time of
.L

, ^^^ embryo they may be partially fused. Still later

may

m
uon ot the endosperm and embryo, when they finally <

Comcidently with the downward growth of the sac, tl

portion of the cytoplasm and the two micropylar nuclei
with most of the food substances, move into the tubelike
as It IS bemg formed. This mass
the apex of the sac as it works its way up through the tissue of the

rpel
asm

wall of the micropylar end of the sac does not contain starch. It
very dense, finely granular, and stains more

the
and food substances are imbedded.

brown
With

specialized
rne protoplasm of the sac which probably secretes an enzyme for
aigestmg the tissue as it advances through the carpel. This is

exam
apex of the sac extended up between the cells of the tissue
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form
cells in contact with

Tlie

digested
(figs. 34, 43). The nuclei of the long arm of the sac are derived
from the two micropylar nuclei of the four- nucleate stage, at which
period in the development of the sac they are usually a short
distance apart. Preceding their division, which begins about the

commences
and lie in close contact until after they have divided. They are
so intimately associated that in some examples they appear to be
partially fused. In the stage preceding the upward growth of the
tubelike sac, they are found partially divided in a mass near the tip

of the sac, in which 6 nucleoli are distinguishable, some of which are
entirely inclosed by a nuclear wall (figs. 35, 36, 38, 39). Examples
were found where the sac had advanced well up into the carpel and

) divide (fig. 34). Either 5
iclei had just begun t

formed, and for some
com

the
About the time

apex of the axis, the nuclei of the sac separate, 2 occupying the
position of polar nuclei, the other 3 or 4 forming the egg apparatus
(figs. 41, 42, 43). The two nuclei corresponding to polar nuclei

01 a sac ot the usual type are sister nuclei, having resulted from
the division of one of the two nuclei at the micropylar end of the

four-nucleate sac. From the sister nucleus of this same nucleus
the nuclei of the tgg apparatus are derived. There are 7 or 8
nuclei formed in each sac. If we try to homologize them with the

nuclei of a sac of the usual type, we find 2 or 3 cells having the

position of synerglds accompanying the egg nucleus at the micro-

pylar end of the sac, the 2 just below the egg have the position of

polar nuclei, and the 2 in the chalazal region correspond to antipo-

dals. While the long arm of the sac has been developing, the

chalazal end has been enlarging and slowly advancing toward the

apex of the placenta where it meets the chalazal arm of the sister

sac (text fig. 20), At first they are separated by a thin wall, which
finally disappears during the early stages of the formation of the

embryo, so that the two sacs form one continuous tube (fig. 30).

The embryo sac of Dendrophthora as thus seen is quite different
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from that known in other Loranthaceae. In Viscum album, V,

articulalum, and Arceuthobium Oxycedri the sacs are similar to the

common type of embryo sac. In Loranthus sphaerocarpus the sac

is long and tubular, extending up in the narrow stylar canal. In

the two species of Dendrophthora which are the subject of this study

and Arceuthobium Oxycedri the embryo sacs originate in a quite

similar manner in the elongated floral axes, which also bear a strong

resemblance in general form. The sac in the latter species grows

up to the apex of the axis where it is met by the pollen tube. As

already shown, there is a strong similarity between the mega-

sporangia of Dendrophthora, Thesium, and Santalum. Also the

sacs of Dendrophthora and Santalum are much alike in their general

shape and behavior. In the latter the sac grows downward, curves,

and extends upward just outside of the "mamelon." The simi-

larity between the genera of the Santalaceae mentioned above and
Dendrophthora in the position of the megasporangia and develop-

ment of gametophytes might be taken as indicative of a phylo-

genetic relationship. .

Of the two sacs formed in each flattened "mamelon," the one
toward the apex of the spike becomes functional. The preceding
description applies to this sac. It is somewhat larger and usually
develops a little more rapidly than its mate. As a rule, the long
arm of the latter extends a short distance above the level of the
apex of the ''mamelon." The development and arrangement of

Its nuclei are the same as in the micropylar end of the functional
Only a few examples of 4 nuclei in the egg apparatus w^ere

sac.

found.

much
Dendrophthora

opuntioides. Examples were found in which the nuclei of the
long arm of the sac were formed by the time the sac had begun its

downward growth (figs. 44, 45). Aside from this difference in

Dendroph

No traces of mitotic

material

lat of the megaspore mother

maturation of the sac. The

C5
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have become concentrated into a single nucleoliis-like body; which
stains uniformly and reacts with Flemming's triple stain, Haiden-
hain's iron alum hematoxylin, cyanin and erythrosin, thionin, and
methyl green and acid fuchsin, as chromosomes do in ordinary
mitotic cell division. The division of the nuclei apparently always
begins by a fission of this nucleolar mass, which is followed by a
constriction of the nucleus (figs. 39, 40). This mass

number of parts equal to the number
exam in the division of the parent nucleus of the egg

apparatus, the nucleolus divides into 3 or 4 parts, each of which

inclosed within a nucleus (figs. 36, 38). The stainingecomes

moreaction and the

the nucleus as thus seen clearly indicates that it is composed
of chromatin, and instead of dividing into the same number of

chromosomes as occur at the time of the division of the mepfa<;nore

mo Judgi
to

appearances, the nuclei during the above mentioned period divide

amitotically. The manner of the formation of the gametophytic

nuclei is apparently quite unique, as the author has found thus far

no indication in the literature that such a phenomenon has hitherto

been observed in the development of an embryo sac. The mode
of division of these sac nuclei is probably stimulated in some way

material

number of exam 1-3 small bodies,

chromatic ma
embryo sacs in which they occurred or as described in connection

with figs. 39, 40, were present in the terminal portion of the embryo
sac in the dense finely granular protoplasm mentioned above

(figs. Z^jZS^y)^ It was not possible to discover their origin or fate.

Brown University
Providence, Rhode Island

EXPLANATIONOF PLATES V AND \T
r

All figures, with the exception of figs, 8, 12a, 20, and 21, which arc diagrams,

are camera lucida drawings from microtome sections. Figs. 3, 6, 22, and 66

were made with a Bausch and Lomb dissecting microscope. In making the

remainder of the drawings a Lcitz compound microscope was used.

Abbreviations: a, floral apex; an, antipodals; by bracts; c, swollen collar
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of the inflorescence axis; ca, carpels; ce, cutinizeci epidermis; cw, wall of

carpels; d, definitive nucleus; dp, degenerating polar nuclei; e, egg nucleus;

eUj nuclei of egg apparatus; em, embryo; en, endosperm; /, young flower or

floral apex; fn, fusion nucleus; i, rudimentary integuments; m, mamelon;

w, nucellus; p, polar nuclei; pc, fleshy pericarp; pi, placenta; pi, pistil; r,

remains of nuclei of egg apparatus; s, stem; se, sepal; sn, synergid; si, starch;

V, vascular bundle; vf, very young flower; x, nuclei from w^hich nuclei of egg

apparatus and polar nuclei are derived; y, chromatin-like bodies.

Figs, i, 7, 8, 12a, 20, and 21 are text figures.

Fig. 2.—Part of longitudinal section of apex of young spike; X 100.

Fig. 3.—Lateral view of young spike; X i . 5.

Fig. 4. —Part of longitudinal section of apex of spike showing very young
flower; X26.

Fig. 5.—Part of cross-section of young spike showing initiation of flower

from periblem; Xioo.

Fig. 6.—Lateral view of large spike showing sequence of development of

flowers; X1.5.

Fig. 9.—Outline of cross-section of spike showing sunken flower before
sepals have begun to form ; X26.

Fig. 10.—Outline of cross-section of spike showing sunken flowers with
sepals; X26.

Fig. II.— Longitudinal section of flower showing sepals and incipient
carpels (ca); X26.

Fig. 12.—Longitudinal section of terminal portion of inflorescence axis
sh owing young flowers

; X i o.

Fig. 13.—Outline of longitudinal section of flower at two-nucleate stage
of embryo sac; X 26.

Fig. 14.—Transverse section of "mamelon" at two-nucleate stage of
embryo sac; Xioo.

Fig. 15.—Outline of longitudinal section perpendicular to broad surface
of mamelon" at two-nucleate stage of embryo sac; Xioo.

^

Fig. 16.—Section of part of "mamelon" showing megaspore mother cell
with subjacent cells {n) which give rise to nucellar tissue; X 150.

km. 17.—Longitudinal section of "mamelon" in plane of flattening,
showing two-nucleate sac, nucellar tissue, and placenta; X 150.

tiG. 18.—Longitudinal section of "mamelon" of D. gracile in plane of
nattenmg, showing uninucleate embryo sac and rudimentary integuments
W, X150.

V
^^^' '9-— Portion of section of tracheid tissue at base of "mamelon";

npr,.o
^^-r^^^gi^^dinal section of ripe berry showing embryo, endosperm,

penca-p, and vascular system: tc, v, t, tp, as in fig. 21; X 1.75

Fig.

Fir
""-^ _p^'^^'''^ ^^ "mamelon" showing archesporial cells; X 100.

• 24. Part of section of "mamelon," showing megaspores; X 150-
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